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U.S. helicopter crash kills two Texas Marines
By the Associated Press

Two Texans were among the four 
Marines killed Sunday in a heli
copter crash in eastern Saudi Arabia, 
U.S. military officials said Monday.

The crash of the Marine Corps 
UH-1 helicopter, killing the two pi
lots and both door gunners, raised 
the total number of U.S. aircraft lost 
in Operation Desert Storm to 23, 
nine of them from non-combat 
causes. The accidental crashes have 
taken eight lives.

The deaths raise to five the num

ber of Texans reported killed since 
Operation Desert Storm began Jan.

The Pentagon on Monday re
leased the names of the four Ma
rines killed in the helicopter crash. 
They are: Capt. David R. Herr, 28, 
of Fort Worth, Texas; Capt. James 
K. Thorp, 30, Valley Station, Ky.; 
Cpl. Kurt A. Benz, 22, Garden City, 
Mich., and Cpl. Albert G. Haddad 
Jr., 22, Denton, Texas.

A friend of Herr’s parents, Dr. 
David and Connie Herr of Fort

Worth, said the pilot was a graduate 
‘ Co

Pendleton near San Diego.
of Fort Worth Country Day School 
and Washington and Lee University, 
where he received a business degree.

“He was a very, very, exception
ally bright man,” said friend Jimmie 
Thompson. “He wanted to be a Ma
rine for many years.”

Haddad, a 1986 graduate of Le
wisville High School, is survived by 
his parents, Albert and Linda Had
dad, formerly of Lewisville, and his 
wife of nearly a year, Cindy.

Haddad was stationed at Camp

;go.
“A1 was one of the choice young 

men of our community, and his life 
blood has been mixed with the his
tory of our nation for our freedom, 
and for that we are eternally grate
ful,” Lakeland Baptist Church min
ister Ben Smith said.

“We all admired what he was 
doing. He was a brave person and 
proud of his country,” said Had
dad’s sister-in-law, Lori Moseley of 
Lewisville.

“A1 belonged to the whole com

munity, just as the rest of your hus
bands and loved ones do,” Moseley 
told the families of service members 
during a support group meeting at 
Lakeland Baptist Church Monday 
night.

Moseley said Haddad had re- 
cendy received a commendation for 
his actions during Operation Desert 
Storm.

The copter crash raised to 34 the 
number of Americans reported 
killed in Operation Desert Storm, in
cluding 22 non-combat deaths.

Marine Lance Cpl. Arthur Ga, 
the first Texas serviceman to die 
connection with Operation Des 
Storm, was buried Monday: 
ternoon in his hometown of Kin 
ville.

About 300 friends, family a 
supporters of U.S. troops crowds 
into Saint Martin’s Catholic Chin 
to remember Garza.

“Arthur had been given much 
his life and through his death b

fiven much back,” said “ ' 
ohlker.
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Gunmen kill rain forest activist Radio Baghdad urges terrorism
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SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) — A well-known union 
leader who fought to save the Amazon rain forest and 
had received death threats was assassinated outside his 
office, the National Rural Workers Movement said 
Monday.

Expedite Ribeiro de Souza, president of the Farm 
Workers Union in Rio Maria in the northern state of 
Para and a father of nine, was shot Saturday night as he 
left his office, said the movement.

The New York-based human rights group, Americas 
Watch, on Monday expressed its “deepest concern” 
about the murder and called on the Brazilian govern
ment to launch an investigation.

Major Brazilian newspapers headlined the killing, 
and compared Souza to Amazon campaigner Chico

Mendes, who was fatally shot in 1988 in a western Am
azon town. A cattle rancher and his son were convicted 
of the Mendes murder.

“All we can say at this moment is that Souza was shot 
in the head four times by one gunman, probably hired 
by ranchers or gold miners,” Isaias Vedovatto, a direc
tor of the Rural Workers Movement said by telephone.

He said Souza “was always denouncing ranchers who 
destroy the rain forest to create pasture for their catde 
and wno hire gunmen to expel and often kill landless 
workers who occupy their land. He was also an enemy 
of gold miners who pollute the rivers with mercury.”

In April, Souza requested police protection in the af
termath of the murders of four rural activists from Rio 
Maria.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — In a 
renewed call for terrorism in sup-

Eort of Saddam Hussein, Radio 
aghdad on Tuesday ordered activ

ists to strike hard at the interests of 
countries siding against Iraq in the 
Persian Gulf war.

The broadcast was followed by a 
series of cryptic messages and a call 
from “Central Command.”

“To strugglers in all revolutionary 
cells,” the radio announcer said. 
“Fight them with all your force, in all 
their dens, wherever they are.”

“Do not spare any interest of any

aggression against your brethren in
Iraq, against an Arab and Islamic na- 

the "tion,” the broadcast said.

The call, monitored in Nicosia, 
was repeated at least twice early 
Tuesday.

“Let the traitors and cowards re
main sleepless,” it said

The broadcast described Presi
dent Bush as “the slaughterer of the 
age,” and told King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia that he “will taste bitter 
death.”

Earlier, the radio broadcast tfc 
myterious messages from “Mi 
moon” in “Central Command’ 
people named Kutayba, Mudarjl 
man and Muntaser.

It was impossible to determine 
the messages were coded instin 
tions for agents abroad or panel: 
psychological campaign.

Kutayba’s instructions wen 
“Implement what’s on the table,ae 
what’s outside it.” Mudar was toll 
“Do not hesitate to do anything. Gi 
be with you.”
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I Welcome, Aggies!
Buy one hamburger at regular price & 

Receive a second hamburger at 1/2 price!

Be sure to come to Pop's for the BEST 
Burger in town!
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BAR-BE-QUE
Burgers, Chicken Fried Steak

2319 Texas Ave. S. College Station, TX Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. daily
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ONE CHICK-FIL-A* CHARGRILLED 
CHICKEN DELUXE

SANDWICH, REGULAR WAFFLE 
POTATO FRIES, AND A 20-OZ. 

DRINK FOR ONLY $3.79!
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LEMONADE NOT INCLUDED IN OFFER 
WITH THIS COUPON.

Coupon not good with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit. 
Expires 3/31/91 
Closed Sundays Post Oak Mall

JACOBS WELL
Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water Store

Bottles
&

Pumps
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i 4 Gallons for $1.00i
J With Coupon in Your Bottle (Reg. 30/gal) f

rMEDIUM PIZZ ASPECIAL

Coolers,
Home
Units

Tastes Great 

693-8293
J Lr

i Coupon Special!
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Sodium Free • Of Distilled Quality ■ 
Friendly Service

524 E. University I
---------------------------------------------------------------- s

$6.599
plus tax

Get a medium original style Pizza with two items of your choice for only $6.99i 
plus tax. (Pan style available at an additional charge.)

260-9020 
4402 S. Texas 

Bryan
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693-2335 
1504 Holleman 
College Station

dum on i

Expires 3/31/91 A&
Valid participating atorea only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where appiieti1^ I 
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers cany less than 320.00. Our drivers are not penalised fix I*11 '

COUPON

Present this coupon, a TAMU or BLINN 
ID card and receive

$3 off a Lube, oil and filter change at
your Wal-Mart automotive center. STEAK FINGER BASKET

Also as a bonus receive a free safety check
Must present a coupon at time of work. 4 Steak Fingers, 

Seasoned Fries,
Wc reserve tire right 

to limit quantity

I"PEPPERONI PIZZA"FEASTi

B Gravy & Toast
Expires 2-28-91

B 3109 S. Texas Avenue, Bryan 
■ 779-7000 (bi front of Wal-Mart) 779-7000
Vmmmhmish COUPON mm

ONE FOR

$7.’99
plus tax

TWO FOR
99$1L plus tax

Get a medium original style Pepperoni Pizza Feast loaded with extra pepperoni 
and extra cheese for only $7.99, plus tax. OR get two for Just $4.00 more, plus
tax!

260-9020 
4402 S. Texas 

Bryan

693-2335 
1504 Holleman 
College Station
Expires 3/31/91

Valid participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays soles tax where applicable.

(Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not p^n«l for late 
deliveries.

BIG SWEDEN'S 
MEAL
DEAL
IT’S ALMOST 
MORE THAN 
YOG CAN EAT!

Good For Gp To 
4 Per Coupon

'A. LB.
* HAMBURGER 

WITH FRIES
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Buy % dozen 
glazed donuts i

Get Vl dozen 
FREE
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(With coupon only. Expires 5-31-91

210 Villa Maria 
Bryan 779-6170

"Shipley's Express"
comer of S. College 

1716 Southwest Pkwy & University
C.S. 693-6170 260-1569

LARGE
SOFT
DRINK

SUPER 
SUMDAE

ONLY

$4.99
Culpepper Plaza 

College Station, Texas Expires 5-31-91
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On One (1) Roll of C-41 Color Print Film Processed & Printed. ifsicLntsm. 
Includes 135, 126, & 110. One coupon per customer. Not good j • pear of 
with any other offer. Not applicable to charge customers. | • Frustn

a flash
Photo Lab & Portrait Studio
2 FOR 1 PRINTS

Present coupon at time of order. Expires 2-28-91. Coupon does I [fch"°I1°|y 
not apply to portrait studio. lfte 1 c

110 Dominik 
at Culpepper Plaza 

764-0601

Toxic Shod
614 Villa Maria 

next to Villa Maria Cleaners |
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